
Criminal Defense

State Criminal Cases:
  

Craig is a seasoned criminal defense trial attorney.  While working as an Assistant District
Attorney for Gregg County, Craig had great success and obtained valuable trial experience in
twenty five trials over a two and one half year period.  These include: DWI, aggravated robbery,
aggravated burglary, aggravated assault, intoxication assault, drug possession, child
pornography, assault, family violence, unlawful carrying of a weapon, animal abuse, criminal
trespass, and criminal mischief.  As Craig represented the State he realized how quickly a
person’s constitutional rights can be taken away and the importance of the accused gaining
legal counsel to protect those rights.     Craig’s State criminal case load has a wide range
including: Negligent Homicide, Pornography, Solicitation of a Minor, Sexual Assault of a Child,
Aggravated Assault, Drug Possession, DWI, Assault Family Violence, Arson, and Theft.  He is
licensed to practice in the entire state of Texas but is mainly found in the courts of Gregg,
Upshur, Harrison, and Panola Counties. 

  

  Federal Criminal Cases:
  

Craig’s Federal criminal defense case load consists of cases such as Conspiracy to Possess
and Distribute Drugs, Drug Possession, Pseudoephedrine Purchases, Bank Robbery, Money
Laundering, Counterfeiting, Felon in Possession of a Firearm, and Forgery.  He is often seen in
the Tyler, Marshall, Texarkana, Shreveport, and Beaumont Federal Courts. 
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Criminal Defense

Federal charges typically have high prison penalty ranges; therefore, it is important to have the
right attorney backing you.  Your liberty is a risk.  You need an attorney who will make certain
your Constitutional Rights are not violated and will fight for your freedom.  It costs nothing for a
consultation.  Call today. 

  

  Traffic Tickets, CDL Tickets, and Municipal Courts:
  

No problem is too big or too small, and occasionally Craig is retained for municipal issues
regarding CDL (Commercial Driver’s License) and speeding citations, traffic tickets, minor
alcohol violations, and illegal dumping. 

  

Often Craig never meets his CDL clients in person due to geographic restraints.  This is not a
problem as all communication is achieved via telephone, email, and regular mail.  On many
occasion an agreeable resolution can be reached without my client being required to be present
in court.  Call today. 
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